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Bell State
● A Bell State is a wave function for pairs of particles that represent their 

quantum entanglement

The Four Bell States are:

|ɸ+⟩=(1/√2)[|V⟩|V⟩+|H⟩|H⟩] |ɸ-⟩=(1/√2)[|V⟩|V⟩-|H⟩|H⟩]

|Ψ+⟩=(1/√2)[|H⟩|V⟩+|V⟩|H⟩] |Ψ-⟩=(1/√2)[|H⟩|V⟩-|V⟩|H⟩]

● To get the Bell Sate used in this experiment we used spontaneous parametric 
down conversion (SPDC) and created the |ɸ+⟩ Bell State

○ Absorbs pump light and emits two photons, one signal and one idler,                                                   
with wavelengths and polarizations that follow conservation laws



HWPDIODE MODULE YVO BBO YVO

Qutools- Entanglement Demonstrator (QuED Model)



BBO (beta barium 
borate)

YVO (yttrium 
orthovanadate)

YVO (yttrium 
orthovanadate)

HWP (Half Wave 
Plate)Source

- Two BBO crystals 
allow light to undergo 
SPDC
- The Horizontal pairs 
will split first and have 
to travel through 
second crystal 
- undergo extra 
delays

- Post-compensation 
delay that realign the 
two cones from the 
SPDC
- Alignment for the 
two pairs now are 
identical spatially and 
temporally

- Pre-compensation 
delay to the light 
that is vertical

- Allows for a delay 
in the BBO to help 
realign the pairs

- Rotates light 
polarization by 45o

- Half of the SPDC 
will occur in each 
BBO crystal

- Pump light source 
with vertical 
polarization

- Light that has 
horizontal in front of 
vertical 

|V⟩|V⟩   |H⟩|H⟩

- Photon pairs are 
half vertical and half 
horizontal 

|V⟩|V⟩+|H⟩|H⟩

- Light that have 
horizontal in front of 
vertical 

|V⟩   |H⟩

- Light is half vertical 
and half horizontal 
polarization

|V⟩+|H⟩

- Light has vertical 
polarization

|V⟩

Following Creation of Bell State and Polarization

Polarization

Component

Description of 
Component

Description of 
Polarization

Dirac Notation



● Conservation of momentum leads to 
collimation of the pairs at opposite sides of 
the cone

● Assign polarization to demonstrate the 
proportion of coincidences at different 
polarization values

Polarizer/Collimator Block

QuED Block
● Measures light through it hitting the avalanche detector after being collimated                                                        

??
● Counts coincidences within coincidence window (20 ns)                                                                                                         

??
● False Coincidences=(Single Count 1)(Single Count 2)(Coin Window) ≈ 1/s                                                        

Fibers to QuED



CHSH* Inequality

This inequality always holds true in a 
classical system, therefore a violation of the 
CHSH inequality means will be inconsistent 
with classical intuition

Theoretical Model

* Clauser, Horne, Shimony, and Holt



Theoretical Results
S=|E(α,β)-E(α,β′)|+|E(α′,β)+E(α′,β′)|

E(α,β)= PVV + PHH - PVH - PHV 

PVV = PHH = ½Cos2(α-β)

PVH = PHV = ½Sin2(α-β)

E(α,β) = Cos(2(α-β))

S= |Cos(2(α-β))-Cos(2(α-β′))|+|Cos(2(α′-β))+Cos(2(α′-β′))|

α=α β=α+Δ α’=β+Δ β’=α’+Δ                                     
.      S=|Cos(2Δ)-Cos(6Δ)|+|2Cos(2Δ)|

Tsirelson’s Bound



Method
● Align laser using quick visibility checks and watching single counts

● Blocking laser every 25 seconds

● Rotating the reference polarizer 10 degrees

● Repeat until experiment has been completed through 360 degrees

● Upon completion of the full rotation of the reference polarizer, rotate the control 

polarizer 45 degrees and repeat until the control angle is 135 degrees

● Create fits for each trial run and calculate the S value from results to check for a 

violation of CHSH inequality



Analysis
● High singles count for second 180o for polarizer β, lead to undesired variability 

of coincidence counts so the fits were made for the first 180o (0o-170o)

● Fits for coincidences: a Cos2(b - c β) + d where a, b, c, and d are fit parameters 
β is the angle of the second polarizer

● False Coincidence Counts were subtracted

● Experimental Error
○ polarizer β gave non-constant singles counts



Fits - C(α,β)

C(0,β) = 112.6 Cos2(0.274 +0.0145β)+0.238

C(90,β) = 77.30 Cos2(4.62-0.0168β)-0.173

C(45,β) = 74.52 Cos2(0.488 -0.0156β)+3.526

C(135,β) = 90.06 Cos2(2.396 -0.0181β)+2.58



Conclusion
● Results were consistent with quantum mechanical model

● Achieved an S value of 2.71 +/- 0.16

● 4.4 standard deviations above a S value of 2, which is the classical result

● Results must have come from a non-classical environment



Thank You



Raw Data with Markers
0 Degrees (Coincidence x10) 45 Degrees (Coincidence x10)



Raw Data with Markers Continued
90 Degrees (Coincidence x10) 135 Degrees (Coincidence x10)



Fits - 0 Degrees = 112.6 Cos2[0.274 +0.0145x]+0.238



Fits - 45 Degrees = 74.52 Cos2[0.488 -0.0156x]+3.526



Fits - 90 Degrees = 77.30 Cos2[4.62-0.0168x]-0.173



Fits - 135 Degrees = 90.06 Cos2[2.396 -0.0181x]+2.58


